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ADJOURNXENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House tit its rising adjourn till

2.15 p.m. tomiorrow.
Question put and passed.

House adjournted at 5.52 p.m.

ICeGISIative Council.
Thursday, 25th March, 1-I3.
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The PHESIJE'NT took the Chair at 2.15
pm., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2).

ARG ENTINE ANT.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Has the Government's attention
been drawn to a letter appearing in "The
Albaniy Advertiser," dated the 18th March.
1043, under the heading of "A Worse Pest,'
and dealing with the spread of what is3
known as the Argentine ant? (This pest, if
it reaches our orchards, will play havoc with
our fruit industry and become a greater
Menace than the fruit fly.) 2, Has the Gov-
erment made any attempt to exterminate
this pest? 3, If not, will it realise the
serious menace to rural industry if this pest
becomes firmly established in this State, and
take immediate steps to exterminate the Ar-
gentine ant which is apparently estoblishin,1
itself in portions of Albany?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I,
Yes. 2, Yes. Th e Argentine ant was first
recorded in Western Australia from Albany
in April, 1041. A comprehensive survey
was immediately carm'ied out in the Albany
district and the -metropolitan area. As a
result regulations have been gazetted for
the control of the pest. 3, Answered by
No. 2.

TAXI-CABS.
As to Nuuzbens Licensqed, Fuel, Etc.

Hon, H. L. ROCHE asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How many taxis were registeredl
itt the metropolitan area as at the 12th

M1arch, 1943-(a) by comipanies; (b) by in-
slividliakl ? 2, For whet number of those
taxis has the Liquid Fuel Control BoaniA
i.-nied petrol. licenses? 3, Are the remaining
vehicles, if any, fitted with producer-gas? 4,
If so, who issued the permits for fitting the
producer-gas units in such cases, and -on what

utrty2
rh. en FEF sE:CRF:TAuu replied: 1

171 licenses issued as follows:-(a) 41
vehicle,, owned by companies; (b) 180 owned
by individuals. 2, Information in this re-
gard should be obtained from the Liquid
Fuel Board which is a Commionwealth in-
2t itution. :3, 110 fitted with gas producers.
4. 'The Liquid Fuel Boar4,.

BILL-COMONWEALTH POWERS.
Second Beading.

Debate resumed fromn the previous danv.

HON H. S. W. PARKER (-Metropolitan-
Suburban) [2.22] : go far as I can judge the
ostensible object of this Bill is to help in
the bringing about of a so-called new order
-a new economic and social order that is
to be ushered in after the war, I should
like to quote from the remarks of the Pre-
mier and the Hon. A. R. G. Hawke con-
tained in the report of the Select Commit-
tee of another place to which the Hill wats
referred. In Paragraph 2 (b) the following
appears:-

The people of Australia have been led to be-
lieve that a new econom11ic awR -social order is
likely to be ushered in in the years itumediatclv
after the war. -No snatisfac-tory new order of
tha natur-e suggested could possibly be estab-
lished -and maintained wvithout a considerable
Measure of control or direction in respect of
industry being atailable to. a strongly eonsti-
tumted public authority such as the Common.
wealth Parliament..
It is also asked in thle Bill that we hand these
powers over for a limited period of five
years. Now, assume that the new economic
order is brought in!l Then I cannot under-
stand why wve need to assume that the States
cannot govern as they have done. I am lin-
.able to understand that the Parliament of
Western Australia cannot be as s 'trongly
constituted a public authority as the Coin-
moawealth Parliament. Why are we not a
strongly constituted public authority? Or
why are we going to cease to be a strongly
constituted public authority as soon as the
war is over and for five years after? Are
we then, after the five years, to come hack
and become a strongly constitutedl public.
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authority"? I amn one of those who still be-
lieve that the State Parliament caii, and
will he able to, govern the people of Western
Australia; and I believe that this Parliament
will do it in a far better manner than any
Commonwealth Government ever will be
able to. The reason for my saying that is
that wve have had the experience recently-
in fact, ever since Federation-in that wve
cannot get anything done in any Federal de-
partment without the matter being referred
to Canberra; it does not matter what it may
be. It is not the Ministers, nor the heads
of departments, that deal with these mat-
ters; and so we are dependent on some clerk,
doubtless a senior clerk, in a Federal de-
partment to say whether a telephone con
be shifted from one room to another.

People are always far better governed by
juen close to them than by men far away.
So long as we have this State Parliament,
the people of Western Australia can bring
their troubles to it;, and various troubles
can be rectified far more easily, rapidly and
satisfactorily here while we have a State
Parliament, than by any Commonwealth Par-
liament. Of course, this is all for a new
order. I do not know what the new order
is, but later on I shall endealvour to deal
with what is suggested. Section 51 of the
-Commonwealth Constitution Act sets nut the
powers of the Commonwealth Parliament,
-and it seems to he forgotten that those
powers were given by the various States. At
present the idea seems to he getting about
that the Commonwealth is the sovereign
power, It requires to be made known that
the States are the sovereign power, and that
the States will give the Commonwealth such
powers as they think can be better handled
by the Commonwealth--such powers as, ob-
viously, defence, which is a national eon-
cern. But I fail to see why we should go
handing out all sorts of powers to the Com-
monwealth for after the war because we are
at wvar. The Prime Minister has definitely
stated that the Commonwealth Government
has all the powers it needs so far as the war
is concerned. Not only has the Common-
wealth Governiment all the powers it re-
quires, but it is exercising them far in ex-
cess of the requirenments of the war.

There is a great argument that the Bill
is to give the Commonwealth more powers
so that it may implement the Atlantic Char-
ter. I do not know why this Parliament
cannot implement the Atlantic Charter, so
far as Western Australia is concerned, as

well as can the Commonwealth Parliament,
If the argument is that we cannot, may I
ask whether the Commonwealth Parliament
can implement the Atlantic Charter to the
full extent that the Parliament of Great Bri-
tain can ? If the argument is good from
the Commonwealth Parliament to the State
Parliament, surely it is equally good from
the Imperial Parliament to the Common-
wealth Parliament! And therefore the logi-
cal arguniit is that the variouls Dominions
should Authorise the Imperial Parliament to
lass all necessary legislation to implement
the Atlantic Charter. Wheni all is said and
done, the Atlantic Charter, whatever our
individual views with regard to it may be,
has to be brought in. Let us see, then, whe-
ther it is necessary from that aspect to
give powvers to the Commonwealth Parlia-
mient ais proposed by the Bill. That mneas-
ure provides for a period of five years, and
I ask members to look through the various
items muenmtioned in it and point out one of
those which can be dealt with in five years.
There is the reinstatement and advance-
ment of members of the Fighiting Forces. It
took a great many years to reinstate mecn-
hers of the Fighting Forces from the last
wvar; in fact, I doubt if it was completed
before the present war started.

Reinstatement of muembers of the Fighting
Forces from this war will take many years,
and therefore it is absuird to talk about this
BiU] being for a period of five years. And
members must understand that whatever
powers they give to the Cornmonwealth by
the Bill are going to be everlasting. It is no
use talking about or haggling over whether
the period will be five years or whether the
legal interpretation is, or is not, five years.
It does not matter two straws what the legal
aspect is. What matters is the practical as-
pect. And the practical aspect is this: Sup-
pose we give the Commonwealth Parliament
power to deal with uniformity of railway
gauges, how on earth could that matter be
completed in five years? It would be five
rears before the matter was proceeded with.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Commonwealth Gor-
ermnent would not start then.

lon. H. S9. W. PARKER : it might start
after 41/, years. It might have its plans
readly then, and nt the end of five years
What will happen 9 Immediately a referpn-
dunm will he held and the Commonwealth
6overtnmetit will sav, 'Look how much
trouble you tire goinz_ to caus e if yon do
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uot give us this power. We have everything
ready and have spent millions of money on
it." The people will then he forced to vote
";yes" on the referendum. They maust do
.so. Whatever power is granted to the Corn-
nionwealth Parliament by this Bill must be
granted eventually for all time. That is
the object of the Bill. I will have more to
say about the draftsmanship of this Bill
inter in isv remarks; but I ask members
to hea' in mind that there is not the slightest
shadow of doubt that whatever power is
granted by it will be, everlasting.

Hon, L. Craig: You have no authority
for saying that.

Hon. H. S, WV. PARKER: I have author-
ity and will endeavour to show it.

lion. J. Cornell: It is all assumption.
Hon. Hf. S. W. PARKER:- Take employ-

inent and unemployment; how can that be
dtealt with in a period of five years? The
-same remark applies to organised market-
ing of commodities and uniform company
legislation. What will happen if the Bill
passes? Of course, the powers will have
to be continued. Cain the powers with
repect to trusts and combines and profiteer-
ing, and] prices be given for five years only?
These powers must he granted permanently.
What is the use of giving the Commonwealth
power to deal with air transport and repat-
Tiation, family allowances and the people of
the aboriginal race for only five years? Some
bion, members may be offended at what I
have said, but I am afraid they will be still
more offended when they hear my remarks
upon the way in which this Bill is drawn.
Members have had masses of literature sent
to them dealing with post-war reconatrue-
tion. It has all been jettisoned. The P1rime
Minister said at the convention-

But how can any nation-wide Australian plan
for reconstruction be made unless we are
ass9,ured that nation-wide Australian authority
will be available to put the national plan into
execution? You might as well draw elaborate

plans for a new city, without information as
to whether it will be possible to go on with
the building of it.
TIs not that exactly what I have said? An
elaborate plan is proposed to be drawn up
for five years and we do not know whether
it will he proceeded with. Yet that is what
this Bill proposes. The Prime 'Minister goes
on to say-

This development of the past and the dan-
gers of the present comabiae to make it im-
portant that the National Parliament of Aus-
tralia shall be competent to carry out the will

of the people, to whomi alone fealty is due-
not the people of 40 years ago, but the people
o f today.
Arc we not paying fealty to the people who
lived in biblical times when wre adopt the
laws that are laid flown in the Bible, laws
which provide for punishment of offenders?
Is it right to say, because the framers of
the Constitution drew it up 40 years ago,
that therefore it is no good? They were
long-headed statesmen, who foresaw what is
happening today. They realised and appre-
ciated that somec States would remain
powerful while others would perhaps become
weaker and they said, "We must not allow
the powerful States; to rule the weaket-
Sates." This Bill is framned for the one and
only purpose of allowing, the powerful States
to rule the weaker States. It is designedpt
for that purLplose and for that lpurpose alone.
As r say, the framners of the Commonwealth
Constitution were statesmen of no miea:t
order and we would do welt to follow in their
footsteps. On 18 occasions thle people of
Australia were asked to agree to an amend-
ment of the Commonwealth Constitution, bt
only on three did they conseat to An attera-
tion. Is that not proof that the framers
of the Commonwrealth Constitution were
long-headed men? The way in which the
Bill is drawn makes one feel rather dis-
gusted. Did the framers think that any body
of intelligent men could possibly believe that
the objects of the Bill could he attained
within a period of five years after the war?
I venture to say that the framers of the Bill,
or the principal draftsman, knew full well
that that was impossible, and the Bill was
only framed in this way to hoodwink the
people into passing it onl the basis that the
powers would be transferred for five years
only.

No matter how legally binding this measure
may be in fixing the period for five years, in
practice the powers will be transferred for
ever. At the end of fonr years, a referendum
may be held or the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment may ask for an extension of time.
While some specious arguments may be Ad.
vaneed, solid, sound argument, which cannot
be refuted, will he put forward to induce the
people to vote for an extension of time.
Post-war reconstruction cannot be cardied out
in a period of five years after the war; it
will take decades to achieve that. The easiest
Of those years will be the first five, because
then the people will have plenty of money
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and] a tremendous amount of work will have
to he done. The first five years will not pre-
sent any great difficulty; it is after that time
that ditficnlties will1 arise. Why should we
say that the States wvill not be able to govern
iluring- the first five years? Why should w':
suiggest that the Commonwealth Parliamentl
h~ much more able to deal with these miatters-'

Make no mistake! If we pass this
Bill as it stands, it will be the end of
this State Parliament. It is complete
and absolute unification. I say the Bill
is a deep-laid plan to force unification on
the people by first transferring these powers
for five years, after which the people will be
forced to agree to a complete transfer.
The people will have experience of the
measure for five years and will think it is
all right, hut later they will find out what
it means. I will endeavour to show that the
Bill is brought forward for the creation of
at new economic social order, but that it is
designed to bring about a different state of
affairs from that which appears at first
sight. The Bill is intended to result in unifi-
cation and socialisation for the benefit of a
section of the community only. I shall refer
to the remarks of a responsible Federal Min-
ister. I have always understood that in a
democratic country, v if a responsible Minister
makes a statement with which his colleagues
do not agree, either hie relinquishes his posi-
tion or the Ministry resignus. As neither of
those things has happened the Federal Mm1i-
istrv- must be responsible for all that this
p)articular Minister has said. In "The West
Aus;tralian" of the 22nd March appeared the
following:-

Melbourne, M arch 21.-The Minister for
Labour, Mr. Ward, said at a Labour Day
Sodial at the Trades Hall last night that be
believed there was no substitute for socialism,
despite all the palliatives suggested for the
present out-moded system. "'It is no good
fooling the people. We must tell them bluatly
that under capitalism wars are inevitble,"
hie said, ''and only under socialism can we
get real peace instead of another uneasy
?.rmistiec of the 1918 pattern.''

I honestly believe there is not a mnan, woman
or child in Australia "'ho would not do his
or. her utmJost to avoid wvars. The Common-
wealth Government's idea of avoiding- wars
is, omiplete Nocialismn, as wvas stated hr the
Federal M.%inister for Labour. Nothing has
been said about those remarks. The Prime
Minister has not objectled to Mr. Ward's
statement nor has11 ny other Feerl Mm-
istei'. This Bill points entirely towards that

outcome. What on extraordinary state of
affairs it is that there should he proposed a
new order of reconstruction for one section
of the community only! We have bad an ex-
ample of the Atart the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment has made with reconstruction legis-
lation, when it objected to preference being
given to the finest of the manhood of Aus-
tralia, men who were prepared to risk their
lives and all they had for the sake of their
country. The Commonwealth Government
says, "No, we will not give you preference,
hut we will give preference to those who
stayed at home, to those who made the
ammunition for yon who risked yonr lives to
fight with it." And we are asked to give
further powers to a Government that will
do thing-s of that sort!

The Chief Secretory: What ground have
you for making that statement?

Hon, H. S, W. PARKER: The round I
have is that we are told that the Senate,
voting on a party basis, included in the Re-
patriation Bill a elanse providing for pre-
ference to returned soldiers, which was
opposed by the Government.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Senate's proposal is
opposed by the R.S.L., too.

Hon, H. S. W. PARKER: I do not care
whether it is or not; I am telling the House
what the Senate did. The Government would
not give preference to returned soldiers.

The Chief Secretary: I am afraid the hon.
member does not know w'hat he is talking
about.

Hon. H. S9. W. PARKER: I shall he
delighted if the Chief Secretary will assure
me that the Commonwealth Government will
give preference in all Government contracts
to returned soldiers over and above the
unions. I will be delighted and only too
pleased then to wvithdraw my remarks. Here
is a strange thing: 'We are asked to give
those powers to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, and the Prime Minister is reported to
have said at the recent Convention-

I ala firmly of opinioa that the best form
of government for modern Australia, having
regard to all the circumstances, is one in
which all major national questions are dealt
with by the National Parliament and that
matters of mrinor importance, as well as
administration of national laws, should be
left to the States.
The Prime Minisiter wants the State Parlia-
mnents to be some sort of body to administer
laws- made by the Commonwealth Parlia-
im ut. He wuntk a new constitution to be
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brought in, not only for the Commonwealth,
but for thle States as well. In another part
of his speech he pointed out how essential
it was that the States should continue to
administer affairs under the Comminon wealth.
He said-

We have come to the conclusion that we
shtould make a great effort to obtain unanimity
in achieving the main objective of the Bill,
which is to give sufficient authority to the
Commionwealth Parliament to assume pdi-
inary, though not exclusive, responsibility for
the( problem of post-war 'reconstruction. fIn
this spirit, the Attorney General has re-
examined all thle objections which have been
ratised and has endeavoured to meet thle most
impiortanut of them. Therefore, he will sug-
gest amndmiIents to the B~ill, miid T niow ask
him to anone thenm.

So this Bill is primarily though not ox-
elusively the responsibility of the Common01-
,wealth Government. Again, if I might be0
pcI-i-tfI ted IQuote, Dr. Emilt said-

It is ileairable to cinlpiasise that, although
we propose to ask the pi snle to confer important
additional powrs upon the Commnwauealth Par-
liaient, these powers will not becoume the
exclusiv-e concern of tile Commonwealth Par-
lianwent. The States will retain all their exist-
lng powers of legislation in relation to all thes
topics I have mentioned. in other words, thle
powers of time Commonwealth Parliament and

time State Pariliaumeirts over these topics will
11lvOne Veiniireit-wmieli mnies that if, and
only if. there is a coniflict between Comumon-
wvealth legislation :andl State legislation Onl the
tupic, the( Commnonweath lw prevails by, vir-
tue of Section 109 of thle Constitution.

What an extraordinary Kill wve are alsked to
11ass! WVe api. going to lot the Commlon-
wealth and the State.- to-is upl as to which
-shall do c-ertain things. lDr. Evatt eonl-
tin tied-

''lmis borings mie to thle lnst polit. It has
b)'ccn cli 1 hasiSed and illustrated in tile book
prepared by the Commonwealth for the Con-
mention. We agree that nationall planning for
imOSt-wA-r reConstriictioii a141 the carrying out
of sitch plans will be a task requiring both
Comonwuealthi leadership and State eo-opera-
tiou. Tile Commonwealth will require much
the camne assistance fromn the States during
the period of post-war reconstruction as has
beenm found necessary to carry out the na-
tionial planning necessary to achieve success in.
war. Thmeref ore, inl order to facilitate and en-
sure such co-operation from States and local
governing bodies, a special clause has been in-
serted in the Bill which empowers the Corn-
mioawenith Parliament to make laws auithoris-
ing amny State or any State Minister, officer or
instrumnentality, or any local government
authority to assist in the execution of any power
conferred onl the Commonwealth Parliament by
Section 60A. This I regard as a key pro-
vision.

What does thiis mean? It means that t!wc
Commonwealth will pass a lawv and then
calmly a ,k the Premier to niake regulations
under it, ais was the case in connection with
the(, liquor question. This Parliament would
have no power to deal w-ith it, and if we oh-
jeeted we would have only five members in
the House of Representatives and six in the
Senate to vote for the disallowance of the
regulations,. What earthly chlance hats West-
ern Australia under that suggestion? None
whatever! D~ust is being thrown in our eyes.
We are asked to pass this Bill giving the
Commionwealth complete power for five years,
but the Pm-hoe Minister say' s, 'Do not forget
that you Sitates will hav-e to help." At the
l~prvC lt timev, and prior to the war, the States
helyped thle Commnonwealthl in ev-ery way and
thle various Governments of the Common-
wealth emienvoured to help the States. I
eanmilot Se-e iehs- that should nt Continue for
the future wonder-ful volume entitled
.-Post-wair lteOiL~tTVtiiIW' has been issued.

In it the Attorney General asks himself ques-
tions and answers them. I have never yet
hevard of a. human beingq timat would ask him-
s-elf -iuch awkwar-d iev-Jiis that he couldl
not answer. I will not attemipt to read aill
theM- (ilmu'st iis and answers, hut a few of
them are interesting, lie asked himself-

('ia 1)1plan for post-war reconstruption, give
eliCryoriL' a jolt?

I hove a vividI recollection of a Premier say-
mng-"Wok for aill !" I was one who suffered

ais a 1'rsult. 'e Attorney General miade the
following rep!];- to thle above question:

Yes. So loag as coiisainrs want more foodl
to eait, nieeclothes to wear, more houses to
lire in-and~ so long as thle community wants
iMore roads andi bridges built, more factories
anIinai-linles built-we can go on employing
Imacn. Tt ateids only Government initiative to
Ret unemaployedillna to work to produce these
goods and sem-vices.
it n1l hinges oil ti'( word "if." We have
plent '- of work if the work is there. His
eqnestiOn -No. 76 is a-s follows:-

But whant guaranteev is there that the Corn-
11monmvealt Parli;mi et wrill not abase the
imolver!
His ansuer is-

AV1i:mt guaantee is theme that at State May
ntot alits, its existing powers, which are un-
defined so far as suibject-matter is concerned?
Thme biest guiarantee against abuse of power is
thme control of thle legislator by the people.
The people here have far better control over
the nmembers of this House, and those of the
Assembly. than they have over the members
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of' the Commonwealth Parliament. We can an a world renowned jurist, does not know
take Dr. Evatt's answers as being very much
in favour of throwing out this Bill. Again,
I point this out: If a Bill was presented to
this Chamber and some member asked the
Chief Secretary what a particular clause or
subelause meant and the Chief Secretary re-
plied, "The Government draftsman has in-
formed me that the court will have to inter-
pret it," some extremely rude remarks would
be made about the Government, and I yen-
lure to say that the senior legal officer of
the Crown would not he asked to draft an-
other Bill. He certainly would get a wigging
from somneone--probably from the Minister
c(,ncerned. This Bill was drafted by a man
whom the Prime Minister describes in this
way-

But the Goveriiment is fortunate in having
time benefit of the Attorney General 's unique
experiene as a constitutional jurist whose
rep~utationi extends far beyond our own country.
That is the gentleman who, with the aid of
two others employed by the Crown, drafted
this Bill. After it had been drafted and
re-draftled, etc., Mr. Watts, Leader of the
Opposition in the Western Australian Par-
liament, asked the Attorney General a simple
question, mention of which appears in the
report of the Select Committee, as follows:-

Dr. Evatt was asked whether the power
''Employment and Ulnemployme~nt"~ would be
limited to the relief of unemployment or would
exteunl to the control of wages and the condi-
tions of employment. Dr. Evatt's reply was
as follows:-

I regard it as a very great power. It
is difficult, especially at the beginning, to
.assign precise limits. Its more obvious
meaning is not only the relief but also
the prevention of unemployment by the
prvso of employment. Whether it goes
further than that I should not like to say.

He is asking us to give him a blank cheque.
The report of the Select Committee con-
tinues-

When asked by Mr. Watts whether this power
would be likely to extend the power already
possessed by the Commonwealth Parliament in
regard to conciliation and arbitration, Dr.
Evatt replied:-

I should not care to make a dogmatic
statement or even to express a personal
opinion: it is a broad power . . . If a
legal dispute arose as to the meaning of
the words, that meaning would be a niatter
for decision by time High Court.

It disgusts me to think that a man holding
such a high and honourable position should
calmly ask this Legislature to pass, as a
Bill, something of which he himself, who
has been described by the Prime Minister

the meaning. Is there anything more dis-
graceful than that? As I said earlier, this
Bill is only dust in our eyes. It is not
brought down with the real intention of
assisting in post-war reconstruction, as such.
It is not quite the harmless and nice little
document that it appears on the face to be.
The highest legal authorities in the land
cannot decide on the meanings of all the
powers sought. Had the Commonwealth in-
tended to assist in a democratic way in re-
gard to post-war reconstruction it would
have brought forward a very simple Bill
and asked that the powers it has used for
many years, dealing with repatriation, should
be conferred on it and continued. It would
not have come along in this stupid way and
asked us to give powers in regard to the
repatriation of the members of the Fighting
Forces for five years. Who is included in
the term "Fighting Forces"? I do not
know. It might include anyone. It is not
much use arguing what it might or might
not include. I amn in favour of settling the
question of whether the Commonwealth Gov-
erment has the powver to repatriate people
by giving it those powers, not for five years
but indefinitely. I think every State Parlia-
ment thinks the same. I am ashamed of the
tactics adopted in this matter, but I will do
my Utmost to assist, when the Bill reaches
the Committee stage, in giving certain limited
powers to the Commonwealth indefinitely.
For that reason I will support the second
reading.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) : My re-
marks will be brief. What perturbs me
about the consideration that has been given
to this question and the Bill in particular is
the suspicion that members of this Chamber
and of another place have displayed regard-
ing everything that is done by the Federal
authorities. I do not refer to the present
Government only, but to previous Common-
wealth Governments as well. It would almost
seem as if the people goveraed by the Com-
monwealth Administration are different
from those whose destinies are controlled
by State Governments. I think the Com-
monwealth Government is just as honest in
its intentions and quite as much above sus-
picion as is any State Government. If we
are to instil into the minds of the people
generally suspicion of everything their
elected Federal members do, we in Aus-
tralia are in for a very bad time. The stage
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has been reached when we should display
some trust in our elected representatives.

Hon. C. F. Baiter: Have not those who
have had experience the right to adopt that
attitude in view of what has happened in
the past?

Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not disagree with
most things that have been said by previous
speakers, but is it regarded as essential to
relate the history of misdoings of previous
Commonwealth Governments?

Hon. A. Thomson: Are we not justified in
raisin oury objections?

Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not take exception
to that, but now we are at the cross-roads.
The Chief Secretary, during the course of
his speech, made a statement that impressed
me. He remarked that Australia is now a
nation, that we have been recognised as a
nation in war and we shall expect to speak
as a nation at the Peace Co~ference and at
the international conferpees that will fol-
low. That being the position, surely our
representatives who will attend those con-
ference must be armed with authority on
behalf of the nation. I would like to ask
members what the position will be if we
are to chop the Bill to hits. Apparently
wre cannot be in agreement with any other
State, for each State seems to hold a dif-
ferent opinion. There must undoubtedly be
someone armed with authority to speak for
Australia as a whole, and the States cer-
tainly cannot do that. I put this to the
House: What is the alternative? What are
members to do about it? It is useless going
back a hundred years for instances of mis-
deeds. History does not help uas.

Hon. V. Hanierslcy: History is a good
guide.

Hfon. L. CRAIG: It is, but in this in-
stance a responsibility has been thrust upon
us. What are we to do? Pontius Pilate
washed his hands when the issue before him
became too big for him to handle. That is the
attitude some members are adopting. They
say that because they do not like the Bill,
and because its provisions will interefere
with their little eateries and the beliefs they
have built up, they will wash their hands
of the responsibility.

Hon. A. Thomson: Are we not justified
in seeking to protect the interests of the
State?

Hon. L. CRAIG: We have an even greater
responsibility than that, and we must
shoulder it even if we dislike doing so. We

have the responsibility thrust upon us to
see that 1,5OO,OOO people are returned to
industry, That in itself is a momentous
consideration. I do not like the Bill any
more than do other members, foe I believe
we cannot interpret the far-reaching effects
of its provisions. No one can do so. One
has only to read clause after clause, ask
one's-self just how far they go and then con-
sider the Bill as a whole, to recognise that
huge powers are being handed over to the
Commonwealth. The measure was framed
originally with the object of transferring.
those powers for all time but, as a result
of the discussions at the Convention, a tern
of five years was fixed, the effect of which
has been to make some of the clauses anoma-
lous.

For instance, those dealing with the
aborigines and company legislation ob-
viously cannot terminate at the end of five,
years. I take it that the comparatively
short term that has been placed on
the lie of the Bill means that the
powers to be referred will, in most in-
stances, revert to the States. There will
he some that will remain with the Common-
wealth, but the passing of the Bill will not
mnean that everything will cease at the end
of the five-year period. The States will not
desire the legislation to cease. The main
thing is that we must accept our responsihi-
lities; and how are we to shoulder them?
Are we to wash our hands of the whole.
thing and let someone else deal with it, and
yet not give that other authority the neces-
sary power to deal with the issues involved?
Are we not penniless? Members know that
we are dependent, and will be for some con-
siderable time, upon the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment for our financial arrangements.

Hon. V. Hamersley: And the Common-
wealth is dependent upon us.

Hon. L. CRAIG: We are the same people,.
I ask the House not to brush the Bill aside.
and say, "We do not like it, we will throw
it out." Our soldiers will not he very pleased
P'bout this, nor will he the people who must
be returned to civil employment. The czar-
cise of extensive powers will be required for
years to come. The primary producers have.
been asking for organised Marketing for a
long time and only now have they obtained
controlled marketing, which has proved very
successful. We should not forget that when
the war is ended our main market will have-
gone. The Prime Minister of England, Mr
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Churchill, ,aid quite recently, that never
again would British agriculture revert to
what it had been in the past, and that Britain
must continue to grow greater quantities of
foodstuffs than in former days. The fact
is that the British agriculturists are doing
that now.

Therefore Australia must find other mar-
kets for her commodities, seeing that her
main outlet has already gone. We shall
have to make inteniational trade agreements
for the exchange of goods. That is inevit-
able, and we must do that through some
authority. There canl be only one authority
for that task-the Commnonwvealth Govern-
went. Unless that is done, our primary pro-
duction wsill be iii a chaotic state, ipartictu-
ladly if some form of controlled marketing
is nlot inaugu rated. As members are aware,
1 hold strong views regarding agricultural
matters. I go so far as to say to the powers-
that-be, "You find the markets for our comn-
miodities andi you need not bother about the
ag-ricultural industry, nor need you worry
about spending mniey onl the development
of the agricultural areas of Western Aus-
tralia." Obviously we must have markets,
but I (10 not say thalt wve must expect exces-
sive prices. Wheat must be sold at a reason-
able prite. say, 4s. or 5s. a bushel; meat
11)"As be (i~puseld of at Abotut the prices that
rule now, and so on regarding other coin-
,uiodities. If we cain have the industry estab-
lished on that basis, we need not bother about
borrowing- millions of pounds for expendi-
ture on the development of agriculture. The
industry- will look after itself. It was a sad
day for Western Australia when wve borrowed
millions for the development of the agr-
cultural industry and proceeded to (10 that
by jutttiuz round pegs, in square hioles.

Had we not adopted that policy, we would
not bie confronted with the tragedly that is
apparent today. The greatest tragedy was
precipitated by' the placig of inexperienced]
people on the land. I have not much more
to say exeept again to ask members what
they are going to do. I am not prepared
to say that someone else c-an have the job
anid evade the responsibility that is ours.
We should not take up the stin1 that the
Commonwealth Government has already the
niecessary powers, when we know in our
hearts thait that is not so. We must view
this matter on anl international basis and
iinles we pass; the Bill in some form or
other-

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: There is nothing
international about this matter!

Hon. L~. CRAIG: The whole thing is inter-
national. The whole problem of post-war
reconstruction is international.

Hon. E. II. H. HaU:; Do you say that
the Commonwealth Government has full
power to deal with repatriation matters?

Hon. L. CRAIG: No, for repatriation is
linked up with controlled marketing. What
is the good of putting men on the land to
, 0M' wheat if there is no market for their
output I Should not there be some Australia-
wide control in that direction?

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The Commonwealth
has it niow.

lon. L. CRAIG : The Commonwealth has
not. All it has is a wvartillne powver that Will
Pease when the war ends.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You try to sell some
of your pro(ILI& and you il-il soon, finld out.

ll. L. CRAIG: But that power is exer-
cisable only during the war. The hon. ieuu-
ber is well aware of that fact.

lIon. E. H. H. Hall: What about hatter
control and marketing?

lion. L. CRAIG C: In that indusi -v we havl-,
a gentlenien s agreemInen t, and 1 twki ly ther'
are gentlemen in the inidustry or the arrange-
ment Wotuid be broken do~vn inmnedia tel].
The control of butter mairketing in pbeace-
time is a voluntary arangemient tim I any-
bodv could break dIown if he so desired.

lione. E. HI. H. Hall: Brought about by thp
Commonwealth Government.

The PRESIDENT: Order!

Haoll. L. CRAIG: The James ease provedl
that thie Comumonwlealth had not the p~ower.
It is necessary that some authority shoutld
be vested with the power to control markets
of that sort after the war.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: We are not dispunting
that.

lHon. L. CRAIG : We have to give
authority for that to be done.

lIon. C. F. Baxter: There bas been i',,
objection to it in this House.

Hon. L. CRAMI;: I think strong objection
hans been raised to givinug that power.

lHon, C. F. Baxter: Not iii respect to ex-
Iii'rt commodities.

huml. L. CitAir;: Icannot see howv it will
I po s,1 e to d1iserillilina t an4 d de elIll

whether wve are giving- enough power or too
aniih power. Obviously we must give soni.
p)ower' beyond that wvhieh the Commonwealth
has at present. I intend to supIport the-
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Secondl reading, and if sound arglumlent is
adv anced in favour of amending certain
paragraph-,, I ami prepared to give mny help.
We hare to take the responsibility of ensur-
ing that somec authority will he able to speak
for this country as a nation, and that it
will hare power to restore to industry thoso
people who hare been engaged in the Fight -
ing Forces and have bean working in war
industries.

HON. SIR HAL GOLEBATCH (Mletro-
politan) : Mr. Craig stated that after the
war Australia would have to he able to speak
as a nation. After the 1914-18 war Aus-
tralia spoke as a nation, and after the'pre-
sent war Australia will speak as a nation,
irrespective of whether this leg-islation is
passed to confer additional powers onl the
Commonwealth. The hon, member asked
what we were going to do, whether we were
going to shoulder our responsibility. I am
prepared to shoulder my responsibility by
taking the course which I consider best in
the interests of Western Australia as well as
of the Commonwealth. As regards matters
that niay arise in connection with the iuarket-
ing of products, they can be arranged after
the war by co-operation between the States
and the Commonwealth far better than by
anticipating certain things which might prove
to be very different fromn what we expect.

In his introductory remiarks, the Chief
Secretary said that the Canberra Convention
was the first of its kind in the history of
Australia. I express but one hope and it is
that it will be the last. I cannot ima~gine
any man with the most rudimenltary ideas
of fair play summoning and carrying through
a Conrention as Dr. Eratt did. He started
off by circulating an enormous quantity of
printed matter dealing with certain proposals
which, he said, represented the least hie would
accept. When he found that those proposals
were not acceptable, he summoned a confer-
ence of the Premiers and Leaders of the
Opposition of the various States, but before
the conference met Dr. Evatt had abandoned
his proposals and submitted others, modified
to sonic extent hut still unacceptable.

Dr. Evatt having done that, what hap-
pened? HIe appointed the people to draw up
the provisions of the Bill. He did not ask
the Convention to do it. No; he loaded the
dice against: the States and in favour of his
own party, because a majority of the Pre-
Tniers are not only members of his party,
who had been instructed by the then very

recent Labour Conference to support even
his orig-inaL proposals, hut also men whom he
knew were hound to comply with the instruc-
tions of the Labour Conference, although
they were Premiers of States. Then, as if
to lend some air of fairness to the designs,
lie invited a miember of the National Party,
Mr. W. M. Hlughes, to take part in the
drafting of the Bill, knowing full well that
Mr. Hughes is the most professed uni flea-
tionist in the whole of Australia. Then, after
the Bill was drafted, there was a discussion,
in the course of which Dr. Evatt admitted
that he was unable to explain the meaning of
this or that term contained in the measure,
on which doubt had been expressed by mem-
hers of the Convention. This Bill is the
result.

It was asserted by the Chief Secretary
that it was impossible to get a clear
definition suitable to all parties. Let
me ask this question: To which party
ii it siuited? Which party is suited by
the fact of these powers being so in-
definite? The answer to that question is to
be found in the obvious motives behind the
Bill. There are two motives; the one is
unification and the other is the socialisation
of industry. Who is suited by the indefinite
character of those powers? Obviously the
people who wanlt unification and the social-
isation of industry, but who are not inclined
to tell the people of Australia by definite
paragraphs that this is -what they are after.
So I say there arc people who are suited by
the indefiniteness of the proposals.

The Chief Secretary: That phrase had no
reference at all to political parties.

Ron. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I do not
know what it had reference to. The Chief
Secretary said that it was impossible to get
a clear definition suitable to all parties. I
do not know whether that is intended to
apply to political parties or to 'whom it is
intended to apply, but I do know that the
indefiniteness of the proposals, is uitahle
to the people who wish to use these powers
for purposes other than those they have de-
clared to the public. Botb unification and the
socialisation of industry have long- been
planks in the Labour platform, and lboth of
themi received emphasis at the Lahour Con-
ference held a few weeks before the Fedleral
Convention. Ti fact, the Labouir ('rove in-
went was complimented on what it hadl done
during the war towards securing" thesoil
is-ation of industry and was imprve.ed with
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the ncessity for Pushing On with the good
work. H'ow then can we dis,&uise the fadt
that this fis the policy behind the BillI

.Now I come to the question of the five
"ears' limitation. I agree entireIy with other
speakers, that the p)ower's, once given. can
never be reeovereil. First of all, why a priod
of five years? Mr. Parker hias dealt clearly
with that matter. I do not think anybody is
wise enough to be able to tell what coudi-
tions will prevail after the war hut, if we
are to judge by histor 'y, we know that so
far as victor countries are concerned, it has
not been the first period of five years after
the war that has presented the difficulties.
During tlie years immediately succeeding the
Nal'olconie wars the position in England and
victor countries was one of great prosperity
and everyone thought the halcyon day' s would
continue for ever. Only after a considerable
number of years had elapsed dlid those coun-
tries experience a depression such as has
not been known in modern history. After
the 1914-18 wvar, the flirst five years were a
period of prosperity, when everyone had
plenty of money, an(1 it was not until ten
years after the war that we struck trouble.

Referring again to the five years limita-
tion I ask, can it be effective? J s there any
meason whatever for the inclusion in the Bill
of a durat(ion of five years for paragraph
(a)?7 The Commonwealth Government has
been exercising repatriation powers evr
since the 1L914-18 wvar, and if there is any
doubt as to its powers in that matter being
limited, what sense is theme in giving the
iCommionwealth extended power for a mere
matter of five years? Then we have the
question of uniform company legislation. I
do not believe it is wise to transfer com-
pany legislation to the Commonwealth; but
to transfer it for a period of five years
would simply be stupid. On the power over
aircraft transport there might well be soe
limitation that would prevent the Common-
wealtb Government from nationalising the
whole of air transport. "Family allowances"
is already a power exercised by the Com-
monwealth Government,' and a power it
shouild have; but again, what is the use of
transferring it for five years? The same may
be said regarding the transfer of people of
the aboriginal race.

Of the 14 powers proposed to be referred,
theme are at least five of which it must he
said that if transferred at all they should he
transferred permanently. Then take (h) em-

ployment and unemployment, (c) organised
marketing of commodities, (e) trusts, com-
bines and monopolirs, (g) production, (1)
national health-I say that each of these
powers eon be used, and I assert deliberately
that it is the intention of the Commonwealth
Government, that there can be no other in-
tention in view of the Labour Party's policy,
except to use all these powers for the
nationalisation of industry. Now, that hay-
ing be en done, industry having been. social-
ised in ill directions during the course of the
five years, is it not supremely ridiculous to
suggest that those powers can be resumed,
that what will have been done during the
five years can he undone? One cannot u1-
scramble eggs. There arc only four power,
of which it might be said that there was a
possibility of recovering them-the powers
over uniformity of railway gauges, national
works, organised marketing of Conimodities,
national health.

Before proceeding to discuss these powers
separately, I should like to make this sug-
gestion-that if the second reading- of the
Bill is passed, and I hope it will not he, and
the House agrees to transfer certain powers,
any power of which we know that if tranis-
ferred at all it mast be transferred per-
manently should be so expressed in the Bill
as to give the measure sonic semblance of
commonsense. That can be done by insert-
ig in Clause 4, at the ead of the third line

of paragraph (a), the words "This Act shall
not be construed as refenring any matters
permanently to the Parliament of the Com-
monwealth excepting matters such as repat-
riation and family allowances." The amend-
tnent would at least put some commonsense
into the Bill, which it lacks at the present
time.

But there is another feature of this time
limitation. The Bill is to come into operation
when assented to. That, we may awssume,
will he very shortly after it has been passed.
It would come into operation during the war.
Already the Commonwealth Governmeut has,
used the wartime powers it possesses to a
vecry large extent ini the implementing of
its policy; but there are certain directions
in which it cannot go at present. It cannot
use the defence powers beyond the require-
ments of defence. But (lie moment this Bill
is pass4ed and assented to, then all the powers
it contains can be used at once by the Coin-
inonwealth Parliament, and there will be
nothing, no obstacle at all, in the way of
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their use towards carrying out the Govern-
mieat's policy of the socialisation of industry.

When introducing the Bill the Chief See-
retary said that Australia was bound by its
,comnmitments to its Allies to provide for its
pevople certain economic standards! I think.
those were ap~proxiinately the words used
by the Chief Secretary. It was noticeable
to me( that hie omitted any -reference to
obligations east upon Australia by the
Atlantic Charter and the Lease-Lend Agree-
mients to provide equality of treatment to
the people of other countries by cutting
down exessive tariffs mid prohibitions. I
note ito references in his speech to those
things. Oh yes, we are comnnitted to other
itatious to do eerta ii things- for our own
people, but there has been no reference to
the fact that we tire definitely committed to
other nations, to do all in our power to pro-
vide better standards Of living for the people
of those other nations, to admit their pro-
ducts, to see that they have free access to
-raw materials as far as we can do it.

There was4 in the Chief Secetary's speech
no reference to obligations we owe to other
countries, hut simjply a reference to the obli-
gations we owe to Our own people. I pre-
-;nine the Chief Secretary had in mind the
Four Freedoms. I propose to refer to only
one, of them-freedomn of speech. How is
f reedom of speechi interpreted? To my mind,
freedom of speech is valueless except it
ceasts upon every man an obligation to say
what he believes, to be, right. not when it
casts upon him an obligation to say what
some party conference has told hini to sAay,
even though it is diametrically opposed] to
what he said before and to what he said the
people of his country want. It is a most
extraordinary thing that members of the
Government of a State should be dictated
to by the Labour Conference in Melbourne!

Now to turn to consideration of the mat-
ters item by item. If there is any doubt
tibout repatriation-I do not think there Is
-then that doubt shou~ld be removed and the
power of the Commonwealth emphasised.
Take (b), employment anld unemployment!
Another place in thiso connection has made
ain amuendment, to my mind] an impertinent
amendment, an amendment giving to trade
unions the right to choose between decisions
of the Commonwealth and those of the State
Arbitration Court. Surely it is an insolent
provision to insert in an Act of Parliament
that one sectioni-not the employers, but one

sectioni-should be allowed to choose between
Commonwealth d etermina tions and Stale
Arbitration Court decisions. To my mind
(lhe reference of this power with respect to
emplloyinent and unemployment is basedT on
the entirely false assumnption that Govern-
inent activities are going to restore Austin-
hia. How is the power to be used? Where
is the money going to be spent' WeQ have
jpresent illustrations.

Every week there are, complaints that
goods manufacturedl in the other States are
being scat to Western Australia notwith-
standing the restrictions on shipping and rail
transport. For what purpose? Obviously
to advance lllnLinfattres in) the big Status
(pn the eastern seaboard ! If nmeibers will
look at page 51 of the latest available issue
of the "Statistical Abstract" they will find
that since the commnencement of the war
departures fronm Western Australia have
exceeded arrivals by 10,278. Of these up-
wards of 7,000 were miales.- The figulres
refer only to civilian~s. They (10 not take
into account soldiers. Now, we know that
enlist ments in Western Australia have been
on a higher percentage than enlistmefnts in
any other State, and that Western Austra-
liain enlistments have been relied upon, in
mnany eases, to make uip the nuimhers in
other States. So that straight away a greater
percentage of our manpower has been taken
from Western Australia as soldiers; and in
addition to that we have actually lost
10,278 of our- population by excess of de-
partures over arrivals since tile outbreak of
the war.

lieun. rL. B. Bolton: In what period?
Hon. Sir H7AL COLEBATCH: Since the

outbreak of war until the latest statistical
abstract. We know very well the result.
We know the extent to wicih our industriesi
have been hampered. I do not think it
necessar 'y to go into that matter further.
because it is the sort of thing we cannot
help in wartinme. It is, however, an indica-
tion of how this State would fare either
inder Unlification Or under the transfer of
these powers, particularly the power of em-
ploymenit and unemployment. We cannot
get away froma the fact that political power
lies with the big cities on the eastern sea--
front, where the votes are and where the
money will be spent.

I now colme to the next reference, "Or-
ganised marketing of commodities." The
word "commnodities" makes that power all-
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embracing. it inp&ie a very wide exten-
sion of bureaucratic control and of governi-
ment hr regulation, nor is there any guar-
aritce of its success. After the 1914-18 war
the marketing of wool was organised, but
hurgely under a co-operative scheme in which
the grwr had a very big ..sa y. It was not
a mnere Government undertaking. We have
had instances of Governments trying to
regulate and organise marketing, thinking
that they can put the law of supply and de-
mand out of office. It will be remembered
that shortly after the last war wvheat reached
the high price of 7s. a bushel. There were
indications that that price would not be
maintained, but the Governments of the
United States and of Canada put their heads
together and said, "Yes, we will maintain the
price. Europe is obliged to have our wheat
and] Europe will have to pay 7s. a bushel
for it."

What was the result? Encouragement was
given to people to produce more and more
wheat1 wvhile on the other hand consumption
of wheat throughout the Continent was cut
down to the barest possible necessities. In
Italy white bread was prohibited;
Prance and Ital *y gave their wheatgrowera
subsidies which enabled them to grow wheat
on land entirely unsuited for the purpose,
and for which wheat the growers were paid
asm much as, 15s_ a bushel. The result was
tliat the American and Canadian scheme col-
lapsed completely, and that was the first
step in the depression which overtook the
whole world in 1920). That depression was
a direct result of organised marketing. I
believe that when it comes to searching for
markets, private enterprise-which has been
tacewitned to hndling this bu"siness-will
wake a farl better job of it than can any
(hovernnirnt by a cut and dried scheme, has--
mug a-- its basis thp idea that the law of sup-
lily and demand can be put onl one side.
'faking this lparagraph in conjunction with
paragraph (g), "Production," the Common-
wealth Government: will he given completei
authority to implement its policy for the
socialisation of all industry.

With regard to nniform company
legislation, if this power is to be
transferred at all, it should be restricted
to the passing of a Companies Act,
and not deal with details of company legis-
lation; and, if it is given, it should be given
lhermfln('ltly. Wec all knowv what happened

when the C'ommronwealth Government, after
longr years, of delay, decided to exercise a
power that has been in the Constitution
since its inception. 1 refer to the passing of
uniform bankruptcy law. I have not heard]

single opinion expressed on that law which
was complimentary to the Commonwealth
(Government. Every opinion I have heard
expressedl with regard to it has been that it
has imposed additional cost and injustice
upon both the creditor and the debtor.

The next two paragraphs deal with trust;,
combines and monopolies, and profiteering
and prices. These may he linked together.
No one knows better than I that Australia
has been bled over a long period of years by
combines and monopolies. What is their
origin and what is their strength? Tariffs,
and prohibitions, for which the Labour
1Party has been chiefly responsible, although
the other parties have followed very closely!
During the four years I was a member
of the Senate, there was wore than
one opportunity of cancelling the pro-
hibition of the importation of sugar. What
happened? The Labour members to a manl
rushed to the support of the Colonial Sugar
Refining- Company. So it ha3 been through-
out. Who was responsible in 1929 for the
defeat of the then Prima Minister, Mr. Bruce,
without exception the finest man that post-
war Australia has produced? Who was re-
sponsible? The combination hetween the
manufacturers and the Labour Party, be-
cause Mr. Bruce had expressed his intention
of bringing down the tariffs! It was they
and the American picture show companies
who were responsible. I know as a matter
of fact that a large proportion of the ex-
penses of the Labour Party in that campaign
was provided by Sydney manufacturers. I
know as a fact that when Mr. Theodore
over-ran the constable to the extent of £5,000
or £C6,000, he knew exactly where to go in
order to get it.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Do they not all
know?

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: And after
Mr. Theodore got it, the manufacturers
wrote their own ticket as far as the tariff
was concerned. All that was in the past. Is
there any indication that there is to be a
change in the future* A little while ago
Dr. Evatt made a world tour by aeroplane.
Whomn did he take with him as his technical
adviser?
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Hon. Ls. B. Bolton: Whom?
Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: Mr. W.

S. Robinson, the head of big business in
Australia. I venture to say that had Mir.
Menzies or Mr. Fadden gone on a tour and
taken Mr. W. S. Robinson as tchnical ad-
visier, Australia would never have heard the
lnst of it. Dr. Evatt is going for another
tour, I do not know whether he is taking
the same capable adviser with him again,
but I feet very strongly that the tall poppies
in Australian big business will not worry
at the prospect of these two powers being
banded over to the Commonwealth. I have
already referred to the items of production
and distribution. The paragraph is worded
in close accord -with Labour policy, and its
object cannot be disguised in view of the
resolutions passed at the last Labour con-
ference.

With regard to the control of oVersaa
exchangeC and oversea investment, 1 think
the Comimonwealth Government has exer-
cised control over oversea exchange, and I
daresay it will be proper for it to continue
to do so, although I do not think it needs
this powver to he transferred to it. The re-
nisining portion of that paragraph to my
mnind cait have no effect other than to dis-
courage investment of capital in Australia.
We have heard talk in Labour circeCs Of
thle determination to increase Australia',s
population after the war. If it is to be in-
creased-and it is a dire necessity-it will
have* to 1w. done by thle development of
indl~sties, amid for this purpose capital
will be reqluired. If we pass legislation of
this kind and tell the wvorld that the Gov-
ernmnlt i power has, as its motive, the
socialis;ation of secondary industries, is it
likely that capital for investment will be at-
tracted to Australia? And unless we can
attract capital, what is our chance of in-
treasing Australia's population and pro-
riding employment? To my mind, the chance
is very remote indeed.

T have already spoken onl thle subject of
air transport. So far as uniformit 'y of rail-
way gauges is concerned, I think it would
be foolish to spend a great deal of money
in that direction. Uniformity of railway
gau~ges may be considered a military ncces-
sity; if so, well and good;, otherwise it
seems to me that railways will have a v-er'
limited usefulness in the future. They may
he required for long-distance traffic of low
f reight goods; these may be carried cheaper
hy railway than by any other mlethod. But

if we spend money on railways and main-
tain them by prohibiting the 'use of roads
for the carriage of goods by more modern
transport, we shalt place the country at a
great disadvantage, as it will have to com-
pete against the rest of the world. We can-
not afford to do it.

In Western Australia for a long time an
attempt has been made to bolster up our
railways by' pr-ohibiting more modern,
ehea per and] better means of transport. It is
a false policy' , a policy that cannot help and
that cannot make for the prosperity of the
country, . l'aras-ra ph (1) refers to National
hecalth iii co-operation with the State. I do
not think there is any lack of co-operation
at tlprent. What is the purpose? Is it the
nationalisation of the medical profession on
the INew Zealand plan? To my mind that
is a step of extremely doubtful wisdom
though I suppose there is a good deal to be
said in favour of it. I remember that 20
Years a go when I was in Calcutta it was
published in the Pi'e- s and confirmed, so
far as these thinkgs efan be confirmled , that
there were something like 1,500 fully qluell-
(led Indian doctors in Calcutta alone without
any work to do.

It was also pointed out that there was
ample work waiting for them in the country,
lbur that tiey would not go there for the
simple reason that, if they did, their earn-
illas Would uot he above £2 a nmonthi. Having
spen-jt a good deal of money in acquiring the
neeszsary knowledge they were not -willing
to go into the country. That same position
(loes not exist here, but relatively to the
different communities it does exist. It mnay
wvell he said-I amn speaking of peacetime-
that there arc too nny doctors in the city
and too few in) thle coantry. That might
'-)e used as an argument for thle nationalisa-
tion of the profession and the omnpelling of
doctors to go out into the country. But I
think that the arguments onl the other side,
which 1 do not propose to advance now, will

(utWeiLi'_ that argumient in favour of the
niationalisation of the medical profession.

I conic to family allowances. That is a
power already exercised by the Common-
wealth Government. I do not wish to be
understood as approving- the manner in which
the power is exercised. I have said that I
regard it as ishonest for any Government
lo provide any formn of social service to meet
which it was not prepared to take money
from the community. For any social services
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that are provided, the community should be ond motive is the nationalisation of indus-
compelled to find the money by direct taxa-
tion. What is the case at present? We are
told that £30,000,000 out of the present taxa-
tion is to beset aside for the purpose of social
services after the war. We know quite well
that any money raised by taxation, sup-
plemented by loans, will be insufficient for
war purposes and therefore the whole of the
money raised by taxation and by loans will
have to he devoted to such puirposes and
reliance will have to be placed on the Com-
monwealth Bank credit to make up the
difference. If the wvar lasts for five years and
if in each of those five years £30,000,000 out
of taxation is set apart for social services,
we know that when the war is over not one
penny of that money will be available. The
position will be no different from what it
would he if the Commonwealth printed 150
million notes and said, "We arc going to pro-
vide social services with that." It is a fraud
-- a vote-seeking fraud-but it cannot be long
before the general public realises the position
and understands that the £30,000,000 a year
will have no real existence.

So far as the people of the aboriginal race
are concerned, I am inclined to think they
will be better off uinder the State than under
the Commonwealth, provided that the Comn-
monwealth does as it should and contributes
money to the States which have to look after
the aborigines. As a member of the Royal
Commission on the Constitution, I remember
that a great many persons interested in the
aborigines urged that power to control the
aborigines should he transferred to the Coin-
monwealth and always when asked why they
gave the same answer, namely, "Because the
Commonwealth has the money." Other
evidence given indicated that aborigines
under State control were better treated than
were those uinder Commonwealth control.

I repeat that there are two motives behind
this Bill. One is unification. I think we
have had sufficient experience of the raw
treatment this State has received from the
Commonwealth to stand four-square against
any departure in that direction. For my own
part I opposed, against the majority of mty
party, the Financial Agreement, and I am
convinced that the agreement has worked to
the detriment of this State and to the advan-
tage of the politically powerful State of
New South Wales. I opposed uniform
taxation and I am sure that is working in
the same direction, greatly to the advantage
of the StAte where the vote& are. The see-

tries. There we have the real conflict be-
tween those who think post-war reconstruc-
tion can be carried out and post-war troubles
met by the State, and those who believe
these things can best be done by giving the
greatest freedom and encouragement to pri-
vate enterprise and initiative. I take it that
every member has read the speech delivered
a few days ago by the Prime Minister of
England, Mr. Winston Churchill, on Bri-
tain's policy after victory. Let me com-
mend to members four features of that
speech that do not square with the policy
of the Commonwealth Government now in
power, the Government that desires to have
this Bill passed. I shall quote the Prime
Minister's words:-

1. A National Government either represent-
ing tme three parties in the State or comprising
the best men of all parties who are willing to
serve.

2. Insurance for social security on the
widest possible scale and on a contributory
basis.

3. The revival of village life as the only
means of sustaining the race.

Great Britain is a small country with a
population of 40,000,000 people, and yet
responsible individuals recognise that the
British race cannot continue unless there is
a reasonable surplus of births over deaths
and reeognige also that that can be achieved
only by restoring rural life. The same argu-
ments apply to an even greater extent to
Australia which has only 7,000,000 people
and in which the natural increase of popu-
lation has fallen below that necessary to
maintain, let alone increase the population.
It is not without significance that the only
State which just balances, which just shows
sufficient surplus of births over deaths to.
maintain the population, is Western Aus-
tralia. Why? Because here to a greater ex-
tent than in any other State we have a rural
population. Always in all ages it has been
the country which has sustained and renewed
the nation, and the need in England for a
restoration of village life is not nearly so
groat as the need in Australia for the re-
storation of the country. There has never
been a country that has enjoyed either eco-
nomnie or political stability unless the man
on the land ha5 had a sense of reasonable
welfare. The last of Air. Churchill's state-
mits, which I shall quote word for word
was as follows-

There is a broadening field for State owner-
ship and enterprise especially in relation to
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all kinds of monopolies, but all the more vital
is the earliest possible revival of widespread
healthy and vigorous private enterprise.
There we have an expression of the need
for the fifth freedom, economic freedom,
which is contemplated by the Atlantic Char-
ter, and which it is intended by this Bill
to destroy. Because it is a dishonest Bill
intended to do things entirely different from
what appears on the face of it, I shalt vote
against the second reading.

On motion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-YOUTHFUL DELINQUENTS,
DETENTION CONDITIONS.

To Inquire by Select Committee.
Debate resumed from the previous day on

the following motion (as amended) by Hon.
E. H. H. Hall:-

That a Select Committee be appointed to in-
quire into and report upon-

(a) what provision should be made by the
State for the care aiiu reform of
youthful delinquents;

(b,) the conditions of Barton's Mill prison
as a place of detention for male
youthful delinquents, and of York
or elsewhere for females, and wive-
the, improvements con be effected
at such places for such purpose;

(v ) the problem of juvenile delinquency
generally.

HON. G. W. ILES (North) [4.52]: 1
N ant to say just a few words in support
ot the motion, anti the suggestion made by
the Honorary Minister anti my late col-
league, Mr. Angelo, that a training ship
should be supplied for delinquent youths.
I have been told that we have not a sufficient
mn aber to man a training ship but, if such
a scheme Could be brought about, it would
be at splendid thing for the State. These
boys would be trained to a seafaring- life.
We have as mutch marine wealth around our
coast as we have wealth on ltme land. These
3 ouths would not be able to escape so easily
from a training- ship as they do nowadays
front tle prisonls. Mr. Parker said that
40 year., ago we had a reformatory' for these
youths,. I do not know why we have not
one today. If we cannot get a training ship,
it would not he a bad scheme, as %fr. Angelo
suggested, to train them in the seafaring
life on an island like Carnac.

Hon. G. B. Wood: You would not want
to train them to swim!

lomi. G. W. MILES: They would be
trained to swim, too. Instead of these boys

mixing with criminals, as we are led to be-
lieve they do now, they would be trained to
become useful citizens.

HON. F. E. GIBSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) :Some little time ago I had the
privilege of introducing a deputation, repre-
senting the whole of the local governing
bodies of the metropolitan area, to the
Minister controlling child welfare, for the
purpose of discussing this question. It was
made quite clear to the Minister at the time
that we were not finding any fault with the
conditions obtaining in the denominational
institutions. We realised the remarkably
fine work being carried. out by those organi-
sations. But some concern was expressed
by members of the deputation because of the
apparent increase in child delinquency in the
metropolitan area. We went to the Minis-
ter to discuss with him the causes of the
increase anti the steps to be taken to mini-
,nmse it. The special magistrate, Mr.
Schroeder, was present at the deputation.
The Minister wats particularly sympathetic
in his reception, and pointed out the steps
the Government had hoped to take, but
which it had been prevented from taking
because of the present war. The special
magistrate also addressed the deputation and
pointed out one or two things that he thought
would help and which would not involve the
Government in ally great expense. Tile Min-
ister said that these requirements would pos-
sibly be pitt into operation shortly.

The special magistrate required some ex-
tension to be made to the mental home at
Heatheote for the purpose of liavirtg any
of these particularly bad youths so placed
that the umagistrate could have the advant-
age of trained medical knowledge to advise
him as to what treatment should be given.
He also suggested that a compound should
be made available in the hills near Barton's
Mill, and fitted so that those eases not amen-
able to probationary treatment could be con-
fined and taught a trade. The deputation
retired with the impression that the M1inis-
ter was fully seized of the facts, and was
anxious that all that could possibly be done
to meet the wvishes of the deputation would
he done. Personally I am of opinion that
tle conditions existing have been greatly
exaggerated]. We have it from the special
magistrate that the nunmber of hard eases
dloes not exceed ten, and of course, that is
too mninny. Bitt fromt the publicity given to
the question recently one would believe that
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t~he whole of the metropolitafi area was over-
tun with these erring youngsters. Suich is
not the ease. I think that the great concern
s hown at present is due to thle more frequent
cases of delinquency in young girls, that is
definitely a major problem.

In his speech, Dr. Hislop told us that the
conclusions he had readied, after giving the
question much thought, had later to be re-
vised. This is commnon to allt who think
',e'riou-lv about the matter. Prevention, of
course, is thle best care, but what about those
vases whichl need treatment now 11 Through
thle courtesy of the hon. mnember I have had
access to a book published in England less
iian two years ago dealing with this prob-
kmn a-, it applies. to the City of Liverpool.
There either the offenders are placed onl pro-
liation, the ease is disissed, they arc sent
to an approved school, or they' are fined.
Those sent to an approved schiool are the_
amore serious cases. Thle vexed question of
whipping is discussed. It is stated that, in
spite of influential advocacy of this punish-
weat, public opinion has forced its, abandon-
went, and but for the war, it would have
been removed from the powers of the court.
WYhen a juvenile is brought to the court, a
r'port from the school medical officer, giving
details of his physical condition, is available,
and a report is asked for, from the head-
master of the school attended by him, as to
lis mental condition. This is somewhat
simi~ar to the practice adopted here.

To secure an accurate knowledge of the
treatment of delinquents under our methods
i, is necessary that a study of the subsequent
history of each ease should he made. Such
a study would take into acecount tha? offence
comumitted, details of thet delinquent's
borne, environment, individual chiaraceteristics,
mental and physical condition, etc., the
treatment prescribed aud its effect, and would
try to assess reasons for either success or
failure- From such anl inquiry would gradu-
ally emerge a basis for treatment which at
present is lackingr and -which is the most
direct need in our court today. I do not
know the percentage of second offenders
coinn before our court, but in Liverpool
it is between 30 per cent. and 40 per cent.
T' it is as had in this State, surely no effort
should be spared. to reduce the figure. With-
ouit knowledge, however, of all aspects of the
subject, the problem cannot he tackled on
the best lines. An inquiry of the kind sug-
gested would help to furnish that knowledge.

Thle Mfayor or 'MidlandI Junction, in the
cour.se. Of his remarks ait the deputation to
the Minister, expressed the view that lack of
parental control was responsible for the
greater luin1thler of cases. This opinion N~
Imorne out 1) ' y r. C. Burt, who, in his book
"The Young Dlinquent" says--

Of all enrirniental conditions, indeed of
ill the condfit ions whatsoever, that fiad a place
in amy list of causes, the group showing the
closest vonnection with crime consists of those
that m1ay be sinmel UP Up nder the head of
''Defertive lDiseiplive'' Such features are
encountered tive times as often with din-
quents as with son-delinquent children.

investigations made go0 to show that it is thlt
influence of environmnent that brings most
delinquent children into court . Juvenile de-
hinueunev is. nlot widely ipread in the metro-
politain area. J believe it will be found In
bie greater in those Dress where the less for-
tunate of our citizens reside, althlough thaZt
view does not coincide with the position in-
dicated in thme figures produced by the
11onorary Minister. WNhi'e efforts will lie
nuide to lessen the incidence of this disease
of society, it is evident that progress to-
wards its total elimination will be difficult,
iY" not imnpossiIble, without the solution of otir
v-arious social problems.

Increase of juvenile delinquency durn:
wartime is a well-inarod feature of this new
evil, and the percentage increase during thle
first two years of the present war is ahuost
identical w4ith. that experienced during the cor-
responding- period of the 1914-18 wvar. Thi.
may be accounted for by the absence of the
fathler from thle home with the consequent
weakening of parental control. The Honor-
arY MiInister, duiring the course of his re-
miarks, suggested that the shocking housing
conditions- that existed in Perth and Fre-
mantle were responsible to a great extent
for child delinquency in those areas. I think
lIn greatly exaggerated the position. All are
agreed that poor housing is a contributorY
cause that should be removed. The Honorary
Minister took thle local authorities to tas64k
for thcir neglect to improve those conditions;
and sugges-ted that medical offlcers and hea th
itnspectors were prevented from doing their
dutyv by those local authorities, who had acted
itk the initerests of landlords. I can speak
for the local authority at Fremantle-I be-
lieve I can speak for all local authorities-
when I say that no such interference has
ever taken place. Of course, the Honorary
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Minister has been a mieuber of a local
.authority for many years.

lion. C. B. Williams: Perhaps lie spoke
in the light of his own experience.

H:on. F. E. GIBSON: Yes, possibly hie can
speak, with more intimate knowledge of that
particular body than I can. We all desire
that each home shall be characterised. by
decent living conditions. If the proposedl
Select Committee is appointed, this par-
ticular phase could receive some considerua-
tion. During the course of his speech the
Chief Secretary devoted considerable atten-
tion to Barton's Mill. Some time -after the
transfer of prisoners to Fremantle from
Barton's Mill, I accepted an invitation to
visit the latter institution and I was agree-
ably impressed by what I saw there. I be-
lieve it reflected great credit on the depart-
meat responsible for handling such a dull-
cult position in so short a time. I know the
ideals the Minister has in mind, and if they,
can be realised the condition,, at Barton's
Mill will represent a great improvement
upon those that obtained at Fremnantle. I
sincerely trust that wvhatever happens, none
of the prisoners at Barton's MIill will ever
be returned to Fremantle.

RON. E. H. H. HALL (Central-in re-
ply) : In moving the motion orig-inally, I w%%as
careful not to convey the impression that I
was out to condemn Barton's Mil I think
I succeeded in establishing that in the minds
of a majniity of the members, and they have
given me credit accordingly. I ask to he ex-
cused if I again refer to the letter I wrote
to "The West Australian" expressing my
approval of what I saw at Barton's Mlill.
It will be recognised that my object is not
to effect greneral prison reform or to con-
demn the Prisons Department respecting
what has been done at Barton's 'Mill. On
the contrary, I have commended the depart-
ment regarding many phases of the acti-
vities at that institution. Consequently, I
do not desire unduly to weary the House in
replying to the debate. I shiall be as brief as
possible. The Chief Secretary made two
fairly lengthy speeches on the motion, and
the Honorary Minister also spoke in oppo-
sition to the appointment of the Select Com-
mittee. Both M1inisters failed to submit any
sound reasons why an inquiry should not
be held to enable an impartial finding to be
reached regarding the many very discredit-
able reports that have appearedl for some
considerable time past in the city Press.

In the course, of his remarks the Chief
Secretaryv said that I had not submitted

miuch to justify the appointment of a
Select Committee. I refuse to repeat the
damaging reports that I referred to pre-
viously. What is required is an inquiry so
that, if possible, the statements appearing in
those reports can be refuted before an imi-
partial body. The Chief Secretary mentioned
the frequent escapes from Barton's Mill. If
members read the speech I delivered in mov-
ing the motion, they will find that I did not
onee mention those unfortunate episodes.
That surely should convince the House that
my intention is not to condemn the Govern-
mient. While on that point I certainly do
think, and I believe the majority of unem-
hers will agree with me, that those episodes
arc not very creditable to the institution.
They are altogether too frequent. I think
we should take into consideration the cost
that is involved with regard to the Police
Force and the anxiety occasioned the resi-
dents of the hills districts, many of whomn
are women whose husbands are in the Armned
Forces. The Chief Secretary admitted my
comimendatory remarks regarding the de-
partment's efforts at Barton's Mill, and I
believe that supports my claim that the
launching of the motion was not in a
spirit of hostility to the administration, but
with a desire to improve matters. The Chief
Secretary in the course of his remarks said-

We were giveni 14 days in WhinIL to prepare
ouir Iflans to leaive Frenintle.
Quite justifiably, the Minister claimed a
g~reat deal of credit for himself personally
and for his officers regarding what has been
dlone at Barton's Mill. But had the order
to evacuate the Fremnantle prison not been
issued, we can take it that the change to
Barton's Mill would not have been made, and
prisoners would still have had to piut Up
with the conditions that obtain at Fremantle.
Consequently, any credit due to tbe Chief
Secretary and his officers arose not through
their own initiative but because the move
was forced upon them. The Chief Secretary
ref erred to the staff at Barton's MIfil, hut
dlid not claim any credit for -what had heen
dlone for them or for their wives and
families. Although it might be outside the
scope of the inquiry, if agreed to, I believe
that thle housing of the staff at Barton's
Mill could be considerably improved, especi-
ailly when we remember that the department
has plenty of land available for what I have
in mind.
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I (to not think anything further is re-
quired from me in ordler to indiice mnembers
to favour the appointment of a Select Corn-
inittee than to remind them of the frequent
utterances made by the magistrate of the
Children's Court, and also the statement by
Mr. Melfillan, 31,as reported in "The
West Australian" of the 27th February,
when hie said hie regretted it was not pos-
Suite to make the punishment fit thecrm
unitil the Government provided a proper in.
stitution to which juvenile offenders could
lie sent. How, can we anly longer continue
to refuse to take notice of men in official
positions such as those T have mentioned?
Local governing authorities have also taken
action to bring this matter before the notico
of the Government. Let this House now act
a% is proposed by the motion and so justify
itself in the eyes of the people.

Can any member who listened to the Chief
Secretary relating the eases of youthful
offenders not feel convinced that action is
long overdlue to make a change in dealing
with these delinquents:? Here are some oi
the cases he mentioned-oie youth 16 yearsr-
of age had no fewer than 38 charges against
him; another of the same age had 15 chargei
against him: another who had 26 charge s
againist himn was said to lie likely to develoo
into a dangerous criminal ;, another was likely
to be-come a gentleman crook. We have often
been told that prevention is better than cur,-
aind T ask, "Js it not lime something was,
done ?"

Iin 19l37, a couple of years before the
oiithvek of the wvar, a deputation waited onl
il( h-Minister controlling the Child Welfare,
I )pa ii it Onl the matter of juvenile delin-
41i;it'y, and the 'Minister informed the depu-
tatioln, not that action would lie taken, hut
that for 12 months the Government lied been
givilit( serious thought to thie matter. Two
Ministersz fre affected; the Hon. A. R, G.
l1,hwke conitrols the Child Welfare Depart-
mnent and the Chief Secretary controls
the Prisons Departmnt. Yesterday one
mnember wanted to know -why Barton's
Mill was mentioned inl the motion. A,~
I stated iii my introductory spieechi, I
eatjiui sepairate the two matters, -e-
uecially when the magistrate -who has
lx enl spvially appointed to iire-ide over tile
Chjildien's Court has so frequently Called
upon the Gov'ernment publicly to do some-
thin,, in the direetion of pn'oviding sonic,
idace other than Barton's Mil) for the re-

ception and treatment of juvenile offenders.
I., tiny member now in doubt as to why T
have coupled Barton's 'Mill with juvenile
delinquency? I have been glancing through
the Child Welfare Act and have wondered
bow many members are aware of the pro-
vision in Section 104, which reads-

(1) A written license authiorisinig a clid
of or over the age of twelve years to eunge,
within prescribed. hours and subject to the re-
gulations, in a specified description of street
trading, may be issued by the department.
This means that a boy of 12 may sell papers
in the street until any hour of the night or
earjly morning. Since I tabled my motion,
a schiool teaehier has informed mue that he
has in his class a boy of a little over 12
rearsq who is out in the streets till all bouts
of the night selling newspapers with the
result that at school the lad is only half
awake.

What is the use of our having a law to
compel p)arents to send their boys and girls
to school until they reach the age of 14, and
giving serious thought to extending that age
to 16, unless we amend the provision in the
Child Welfare Act to mnake the age 14 years?
W7hat is the use of requiring childrn to)
attend s-chool uintil they roachi the age of 141
and then, by another Act, permitting tlieni
at the age of 12 to sell papers or engage in
other work that keep.; them out at all hours
of the night? On that alone we stand con-
denined. It is neither one thing nor the
other. Members who have children studyin-,
for the Junior e-xamiination know that in the
large majority of eases it is absolutely
nveesar v for themn to do ait least one hour
of :4t1d lv t'arli eveining. In fact, the head-
master of the High School at Geraldton toldI
inc that a child OLught to do two hours, of
evening study. DO not wve want every boy1
and girl whiio pf.L55ibly can to pass that
examination? Are we not spending a large
quml of money onl our education system-? Or
is the systemn intended for a select few only?

It is timei these matters were reviewed.l
The two departints ought to be brought
miore into co-ordination and eno-operation. I
amn not taking so much notice of what has
appeared in the Press-with one exception-
but I am taking notice of the repented re-
quests from the gentleman who presides over
the, Childreiifs Court for a better place inl
whichi to treat juvenile offenders than by
szendingw themn to a general prison such AOs
exists, at Barton's 'Mill, good though that
inay hie in miany respects.
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Question put and a division taken with
the following result.

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . . 4

Majority

A
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Saltan
lion, Sir Hat Uolebatefl
Ron. U. Rt. Cornish
Hon. L. Oral;
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt
Hon. F. 18. Gbsion
Eon, E. H. H. Hall

N
Hon. S. Cornell
Hon. E. H. Ga

AYECS.
Hon. H. Ui Roce
Hon. H. Tucker

Question thus pa
a mended, agreed to.

for .. 12

YRA

Elon. V. Homeraley
Hiot. .1. G. Ilislop
Mon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hlot. A. Trhomson
Han. F. R. Welsh
Hon. G, B, Wood
Elon. H. Seddon

(Treler.)
gos.

Ron. W. i. Kitann
Hon. C. US. Wlliarno

I (Teller.)
AIRs,

Noas.
Hon. WitR. Hall

Ho.E .Henen

ssed; the motion, as

$elect Committee Appointed.
HON. E. H. Hf. HALL (Central) : I

move-
That a Select Committee be appointed con-

sisting of five members, Sir Hal Colebateb--
Hon. 0. B. WILLIAMS: On a point of

order! I ask for a ballot without any names
being mentioned previously.

The PRESIDENT; Perhaps it is better
to have the ballot first, and then the motion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I submit that the
mover was perfectly right, under the Stand-
ing Orders, in first naming the members of
the Select Committee. Then if any member
raises objection, a ballot must be taken.
Standing Order 270 reads-

Members to serve on a Select Committee
shall be nominated by the mover; but if one
member so demand, they shall be selected by
ballot.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: It is understood that
I have asked for a ballot.

Hon. 8. H. H. HALL: I move--
That a Select Committee be appointed con-

sisting of five members.

Question put and passed; ballot taken.

The PRESIDENT: A ballot has been
taken, and there have been six informal
votes in consequence of the name "Hall"
being mentioned without the initials. There
are two "Hals"' who are members of the
Council, Mr. E. H. H. Hall and Mr. W. R.
Hail. In the circumstances, the fairest
course to adopt would be to have a fresh
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ballot. I ask members who vote for either
Air, E, H. H. Rail or Mr. W. R. HaUl to
prefix the initials of those members. Fresh
ballot papers must be distributed.

Further ballot resulted as follows :-Hon.
Sir Hal Colebateb, Hon. C. R. Cornish, Hon.
E. H. H. Ha il, Hon. C. B. Williams, and
Hon. 0. B. Wood.

On motion by Hon. E. H. H. Hall re-
solved: That the Select Committee have
power to call for persons, papers and
records, and to adjourn from place to place,
that three members form a quorum, and
that the Committee sit on days over which
the Housc stands adjourned; to report on
Tuesday, the 13th April.

A.DJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

2.15 p.m. on Tuesday, the 30th March.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.50 p.m.

legislative CounctL.
T7 uesday, 30th March, 1943.

Assent to 13L ..U .. .... ....... ..
Questions: Income tax. as to lag In collection

Fruit and vegetable shops, as to alien competi-
tion3 .. .. .. .. ..

BU~s: Coal Mine Workers (Pensions), ax. .....
Comamonweaitb Powers, 21t....... .. ....

Point of order ... .. ... ..
Adjournment, special .. .. .. .. ..

PAO B
2075
2976

2976
2976
2076
2982
2987

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.mi., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-

ceived and read notifying assent to the
Business Names Bill.

QUESTIONS (2).

INCOME TAX.

As to Lag in Collcclion.

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the Chief Sec-
retary:t In the interests of the taxpayers of
Western Australia, can the Government as-
certain whether the statement published in
the Sydney "Bulletin" on the 24th Fcbru-

2975


